
Dancers flail their arms and pretend to crank motorcy-
cle gears as they lip-synch Young Joc’s It’s Going Down at
a Miami nightclub.

They scream in unison “What’s happenin’, what’s up?
Got da purp fired up” as Lil’ Jon and the East Side Boyz’s
Snap Yo Fingers thumps through loud speakers, celebrat-
ing two party songs that romanticize drug dealing and use.

But when the DJ cuts to an old-school mix, the hip-hop
faithful barely did “The Wop” as Rob Base raps, “Don’t
smoke buddha, can’t stand sess,” in the 1988 song It Takes
Two. Though this party anthem isn’t political commentary,
it does criticize drug use and gun violence.

The crowd greeted it with little more than a shrug, a
problematic response for South Florida rap artists who
want to make socially conscious music.

Hip-hop, one of the most influential genres of its genera-
tion, has become a billion-dollar industry where the mes-
sage is less important. 

“These days it’s more about who got the most cash, who
got this, who got that,” said Wilkens Bruna, an Oakland
Park rapper who goes by the name Danger and is strug-
gling to make it. “Me, I do it for the passion, the love, but
also the reason — to explain what’s going on whether it be
politics, whether it be in our homes, whether it be in the
’hood, whether it be everywhere.”

Rap music was born in the South Bronx in the 1970s
when Jamaican emcees fused a “rapping on the mike” style
with rhythm and blues. From rap came hip-hop — a culture
that includes DJs, break dancers and graffiti artists.

In the 1980s and early ’90s, hip-hop emerged as a grass-
roots movement, as groups such as Public Enemy fused
raps about inner-city life with biting social and political
commentary.

Hip-hop now permeates all aspects of popular culture. It
crosses racial, ethnic and socio-economic boundaries and
influences what people wear, the entertainment they seek
and the language they speak.

“When any music starts, it’s at its purest form — broke
kids taking nothing and turning it into something,” said
Bobby Wells, a musicologist and manager of Blue Note Re-
cords in North Miami Beach. “Now, it’s a $10 billion indus-
try.”

In recent years, South Florida has established itself as a
major player in the hip-hop industry as artists flock here. 

Music industry representatives say South Florida —
host to hip-hop awards shows, recording studios and video

shots — is such an important market that they can take the
temperature of a hit here. But that temperature often runs
cold when artists aim to create thought-provoking hip-
hop.

“Positive rap, we don’t have a big scene for that here,”
said Ted Lucas, president of Slip-N-Slide records, home to
Trick Daddy, Trina and Rick Ross. “This market — if
you’re really from Miami — it’s fast. You see so much go-
ing on around you here in Miami that our role models are
honestly a football player…or a drug dealer.”

Tony Muhammad, creator and publisher of Urban
America newspaper who hosts an annual hip-hop festival
at Florida International University, said he sees the frus-
tration of artists trying to produce “authentic” hip-hop. 

“We have a stereotype down here that all the rappers,
that all the people who like hip-hop, like the blingy, Dirty
South type of hip-hop,” said Muhammad. “When stereo-
types are being pumped on the radio so much, when ster-
eotypes are being pumped in the media so much, people

tend to think that’s all there is.”
Wells, the record store manager, offered a different rea-

son why some of South Florida’s budding rap musicians
are frustrated. Underground musicians, he said, often for-
get how important production quality is when creating
mixtapes.

“If you’re underground, you either haven’t crossed over
yet or you’re not that good,” Wells said. “The classic hip-
hop albums have both production and lyrics.”

Ronie Louijene, who goes by Supa Soul-ja, is one of
those frustrated artists. 

Born in Miami and raised in Palm Beach County, Loui-
jene picked up the microphone four years ago. His first
self-produced album was full of tracks about life, struggle
and loss. The second one won’t be. 

“It makes no sense for me to put out material that I
know people are not going to eat up even though, in my
heart, this is what I want to present to them,” Supa Soul-ja
said from his Lake Worth home. “It’s a compromise. I’ll be
the first to admit it. I want to make the positive the majori-
ty…but you give them a whole album of this, they like,
‘What the hell this is? Give me some Trick Daddy.’ ”

Music industry executives point to the bottom line.
“Trick Daddy makes some positive songs, but his posi-

tive songs are some of his worst-selling songs,” Lucas said.
“They don’t help his record sales none. You gotta give the
public what they want. And, right now they want to have a
good time.”

And a good time, according to Lucas, means songs with
simple lyrics and a catchy beat. He has a sign in his office
that reads “A Hook Makes the Record.”

“People don’t really care what people are saying in a
song,” Lucas said. “The most catchiest part, they repeat it
over and over and over.” 

To prove his point, Lucas points to D4L’s übersuccess-
ful single Laffy Taffy. In 2005, it topped Billboard maga-
zine’s Billboard 100 and set a record for most downloaded
single in a week. The group repeats the song’s hook
—“Gurl, shake dat Laffy Taffy. Dat Laffy Taffy” — at least
two dozen times. 

“The music business, period, bases its business on
what’s successful,” Wells said. 

Akilah Johnson can be reached at akjohnson@sun-
sentinel.com or 954-356-4631.
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This project was conceived by Staff
Photographer John L. White, who received
specialized training about journalism and social
justice issues from the Annenberg Institute for
Justice and Journalism at the University of
Southern California. 
As a Racial Justice Fellow, White documented
how several South Florida rap artists explore
racism and poverty in their work.
Over several months, White and Staff Writer
Akilah Johnson followed the artists as they
struggled to address important issues through
an increasingly commercial genre.

ABOUT ‘HIP-
HOP VOICES’

When Tabari Thompson moved to South Florida from Canada in 1990,
he became an outsider in a new country and culture. Adjusting to Boyd
Anderson High School in Lauderdale Lakes was tough. He was miser-
able, but his love for music made it bearable.

Hip-hop helped Thompson find his place. Every day in
the school hallways he joined New York and New Jersey
transplants to rhyme before class. They’d listen to hardcore
East Coast hip-hop and try to emulate the artists they heard.

“They would get together and kick a freestyle … basically
sharpening our skills,” he said.

Thompson, 31, developed a mellow and introspective
style. But since recording his first mixtape in 1997, he has
run into the commercial realities of the music business.

Producers have told him that his music needs to be more
aggressive, something listeners “can bang in the Jeep.”

Thompson enrolled in Broward Community College after
graduation from high school but has struggled academically
much like he has musically. Armed with a fistful of record la-
bel rejection letters and frustrated by producers’ broken
promises, he temporarily lost faith. For six months, he
stopped listening to rap, quit reading hip-hop magazines. He
focused on school and his 9-to-5 job.

“I was like, ‘Yo. I’m only listening to reggae. Change the
dial on my radio,’ ” he said. “I was like … I don’t want noth-
ing to do with it. It’s the devil. I’m trying to purge my ears.”

Despite his frustration, Thompson clung to his dreams.
INF7 means I Never Fail. After a nearly five year hiatus, he
returned to school and is two classes from a degree. And,
he’s still hooked on hip-hop.

“I feel like what somebody who’s an alcoholic or an ad-
dict must feel. You’ll be like, ‘Yo! That’s it.’ And, you’ll put it
down or whatever. Then you wake up, and you say…‘Let me
just make this next beat. This is the beat right here. This is
the In The Club one.’

“Then you give it to a DJ, and they don’t play it.”
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SEEKS BALANCE: Tabari Thompson shops at Blue Note Records in North Miami
Beach. “South Florida hip-hop has a certain sound, a certain style,” he says. “That style
[is] beautiful, but there’s other aspects of hip-hop, and that’s what needs to be heard as
well to create some kind of balance.” 

READY TO RAP: Thompson prepares to record a track at the makeshift home studio of Maliek Raife in Miami. “I’m doing
positive hip-hop or an alternative to what’s on the radio,” says Thompson. 


